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L - Semiempiiul modelfor thenaluation oft'racturcbehaoior
,,it:n1ft
''
. ,iniaxialceramicmatix compositr with uariablefiber spacing.
'.fcontinuous
I
interfacewith completeload harsfer from the matrix to thefiber.
I A sliding interface with no frictioO in which no load is transferred from the rrutrix to the fibers.
The composite matrix stres assuming a continuous interface
was determined using the concentric rylinder model, NDSANDS
Gagano, Thndon, 1988),to calculate the axial shessin the maeix
due to thermal loading, o" (T) (i.e.AT = 500 "C [932'Fl and o6 = Q
MPa), and the rnatrix sfressunder a unit uniaxial compositestress
with no ther:cralload,oz'(9 (Le.AT= 0 oC[32'FJand 6c = 1 MPa),
which represenb the percrntageof the compositestressca:ried by
the matrix..The composite cracking stres is then given by the expression
(2)

_ o,-oi(?")
o'=-oF-

The compositemakix stressassuming a sliding frictionles in' caceis givenby
69 = (7 -v) ou
where, in both case, ola is given by the expression
(4)

K," n
o ' = ? { of* t

and uJisthevolumefractionof fibersinthe composite,of=&/8,
which is used to calculatethe required uniforsr fiber spacing s =
2b-D.
Experimenlol Procedure
The compooiteaacking suressof the ceramiccompositesample
was evaluated using incremental loading 0oad/listm/look). Fib€r
volume fractions were deterrnined wing the n:le of mixtures with
the moduli of the respective 6bers and matrix deterrrined from
separatetests.Axial and transversestrairu were measured using
strain gages.Free edge and flat surfacesof specimenswere polished with diamond pastein order to enhancemicoscopic innging
for cra& detection The upper and lowersurfacrs wele coatedwith
a thin layer of epoxy to reduce the dominanceof surfaceflaws.
Acoustic ernission and photomicrographic techniques were employed for detection of initial matrix cracking.Photomicr,ographic
analysis was mainly used to veri$ the acoustic emission results
through physical observationof cracks.Additional information on
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the experimentscan be found in the literature (Dutton et al., in
process;Paganoand Kim, 1995).Ultrasonic techniqueswere used
to detect the presenceof surfaceqacks and internal cracks,and to
image the interface debonding due to microcracking and are re.
ported in this paper.
Somple Fobricolion
Different borosilicateglasseswere used in this study, induding
7040glassand two ctrstomglassesnamed 'E and '?' which were
supplied by Corning (averagesize -8 pm), with varying l<zo/Fzol
ratios Sero et al., 1991).The glass compositionswere graded in
order to essentially vary the thermal expansion coefficient of the
glasswhile the elasticpropertie remained the same.Therefore,be
causeof the mismatch in the thermal expansioncoefficientsbetween the different rypesof glassesandihe fibers, the resulting
residual radial thermal stessesat the interfaceafterprocesing vary
from tensile to compressive.Two different types of fibers were utilized in the shrdy.Onewa a TiBzcoatedSIGMA1240fiber with a diameter of 102 pm and the other a carbon coated SC96 SiC fiber
with a diameter of 142pnr- The borosilicateglessstsonglywets the
,TrBz coating of the SIGMA 1240fiber but weakly wets the carbon
coating of the SC96 fib€r. This allowed the investigation of the effecis of bonding at the fiber-mabix interfaceon the initiation of matrix microcracking.
The glasseswere tape castinto greentapeswith a relative density of -ffi percent The greentapeswere then cut into couporu and
laminated onto fiber mats with the deted regutarfiber spacing(7
or 48 fibers per crr). The volume fraction of fibers in the composite
was varied by altoing the thiclcressof the greentapeand using the
tvvo different fiber spacings.After lamination the compositeswere
inserted into a tube furnace and vacuum sintered at 710 "C (1310
oF)for one hour..Jhesampleswere thm hot iscstaticallypressedat
650'C (J2V2oD for 30 min wittr an applied prcssureof a5 MPa to
remove any residual porosiry (< 2 percent).The resuiting samples
were approximately 100 mm long by 20 mm wide (4 in. long by
0.78in. wide) with a thid<nessof 2 mm (0.78in.) (Gusta6on et al., in
press).
Deleclion of Motdx Microcrocking ond lnlertoce
Debondlng Using Ullrosonic Techniques
Following mechanicalEstin& the specim€nswere ultrasonicaly
evaluated to deterrnine the initiation and accumulation of surface
as well as internal cracks,and also to assessthe interfacial debonding due to makix microcracking. Several ultrasonic techniques
were used in thiswork
I Scanningacousticinicroscopy (SAM) (Blatt et al., 1993;and
Karpu et aJ.,795) at 50 MFIz was perfomrcd on the specimers to
invetigate the damageaccumulationin themaaix aswell astheinterfaceintegrity after mechanicaltesting.The principle of operation
of a SAM uanducer is basedon the production and propagation of
surfaceacousticwaves (SAW)as a direct result of a combination of

I

I

aucithede
thehigh curvahrreof theflrtrrsinglensof thebratrsducer
Tl'recontrastof the inrages
into thesanrprlc.
focusof the transducer
obtainedusingSAM is basedon the attenuationand reflectionof
SA!V.In additibn, the sensitivityof the SAW signalsto the surface
and subsurfacefeaturesdependson the degreeof defocus'
The defocusdistancellso hasanotherimportant effecton the
thedegreeof defoors
SAIVsignalobtainedby the'SAMtrausdttcer:
dictaieswhether the SAW signalis weli separatedfrom the specular reflectionor interfereslvith it. Thr"rs,dependingon the defocus,
the SAM techniquecanbe usedeither to map the interferencephe'
nomenon in the first layer of subsurfacefibers or to map the surface
and subsurfacefeaturesin the sample.Figure 3 shows a SAM
imageof a SIGMA 1240/7O{0unidirectionalcompositesubjectedto
tensileloading. Many matrix cracksare shown in the image perto thedirectionof thefibers.From the SAM imageit ap
pendicular
-pears
interfacedebonclingas a resultof
that thereis not exte'nsive
the matrix cracking.That is, only local2edinterfacedebondingoccurs in the neighborhoodof the cacks.
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Figure4 -Unidirectional SCS-6-7M0compwitewmple.b)
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This localizeddebond.ingbehaviorof the interfacein the caseof
t'iber
debonddueto matrix mioocracking(thesurfaceoacl<sareindicatedby
a SIGMA 1240/7M0compositesystemindicatesa stronginterfacial
(U Surface
Aot' thecomposite
amteimageof thesurface
numbers).
5ondine comparedto the rveakinterfacialbond of an KS-5/7040
waoeswas
acoustic
reflection
ot'surface
whsnsecond
sampleobtained
co*poiite sho*., in Figure4. Figure 4a sholvs an acousticmiimageshotttisurfacelack alone(the
moiitoredfor mapping.The
;copy imagefrom a SC96/7040unidirectionalcompositesam,onapondingniiksin sAu aia saw i*agesareindicatedby . .
-c rvherein sJveralsurfucecracksareobservedas well as extended
arrow). k) Shearwaoebackreflectiaityimageof thesurfaceA of the
hber-matrix interfacedebond(the cracksare perpendicularto the
in additionto
of internalrraclcs
thepresance
nmple shouting
composite
direction of the fibersasshown in Figure4a).Theseindications
samplewo9 image(
of thecomposite
theiurfaceqack. Bothsurfaces
about the interfacialbonding were also confirmed by uitrasonic
Aand surfaceB, thettatrix microcrack
and $ compaingthesurface
evaluationof the fiber-matrixinterfaceusing SBRtechniqueas de'
panelanddid not ruch either
inside'thecomposite
that ire comBl,et{Iy
scriH in a later sectionof this paper.The above results u'ere con(d)
imageot'thesurfaceB of
wets
theTi&
SBR
saiple
were
detected.
glass
strongly
ot'
tlte
theborosilicate
surface
fact
that
sistentwith the
wmple.
coaLingof the SIGMA 1240fibers providing stronger_interfa.cial thecomposite
bondiig, and weakly wets the carbon coating of the SC$6 fiber
providing weak interfacialbonding.
and Karpur, 7992and 1993a)was used to detectthe presenceof ini Surfale acousticwave (SAW) immersion imaging was imPle'
ternal cricks in addition to cracks that reachedthe surface of the
mented to detectthe zurfacecracksalone.An u-ltrasonicEansducer
specimen.In this case,oblique incidence shear waves (incidence
operating at25Nftlz in a pulse-echomode was usedin this study.
o?the ult asonicbeam betw6en the first and the secondcritical anat
beamwas incidenton thesurfaceof thespecimen
T1e ultra-sonic
gles of the glassmatrix material) in the plane of the fibers werc rethe Rayleigh angle and in the plane of the fibers (perpendicular.to
hectea Aori the cracla back to the hansducer.Figure 4c shows the
the
from
reflection
the cricks). The samplewas scannedand the
SBRimageof the 5/l'96/7A40 compositesample(samesurfaceasin
cracksrvasgated to imagestufacecracksalone.Figure 4b shows the
Figures 4a and 4b). The six surface crackscin be observedin this
sample
surfacewave imagefrom the sameSC96/7040 composite
im-ageproducing strongerback-reflection than,severalinternal
as discussedbefore.Oniy the surfacecrackswere detectedusing
.rac[s. The ctuck-ntrmbefod6 startsat the surfacein one side of the
detectalso
the
to
cracks
this techniqueand correspondone to one
sampleand propagatesintemally to the other side.Similarly for the
ed using aioustic microscopy(Figure 4a) as indicated by the arcra.i, n"mUit"d c]Cracks t and z are connectedto intemal cracks
rol!1s.
with microqacks at 45degree to the h'beraxis.Figure 4d shows the
I Finally,a E MHzSBR technique(Karpur, et al.,1995;Matikas
Mate.ialsEEluatiooseotember 1995 1O47

backsurface0abeledB) of thesamecompositesample.By comparof conrpletelyirrternalcracks
ing Figures4c and 4d, the existence
that did not reacheithersurfaceA or B of thecornposite(ftlll cell
cracks)canbe demorutrated
The ultrasonicmethodologydescribedaboveis shown to be effectivein detectingthe presetrceof new microcracksin brittle nrawhen it is usedto inrageconrposiiesanrplesafter
trix composites
eachcycleof the mechanicaltests.Therefore,the techniquecanbe
used to detectinitiation eventsin a compositeand to obtainan accurateplot of thenumberof new cracksversusload,
Ultrosonic Choroclerizqlion of the Fiber-Molrix Interfoce
Region
Shear-waveback reflectivitytechniqueat 25 MHz was usedto
imageand quantify the stilfnessof the fiber/matrix interfaceregion
for both SIGMA 1240and SC$6 fibersembeddedin7%0 glassas
well as in glassE and giassF.The techniquecorsists of interrogaF
ing the interfacewith an ulfrasonicbeam incident on the specimen
betweenthe first and secondcritical anglesof the matrix so that
only mode convertedshearwavesareincidenton the fiberperpenrlr-:ularto its circumference,as shown in Figure 5. A theoretical
:,''del Matikas and Karpur, 1993a)was developedwhich aids in
termination of various experimentalParameterssuch as the
th'
fru, --ncy of ultrasowrd and angleof incidencewhile providing the
relatioruhipsnecessaryto interpret the experimentalresults.The
theoreticalmodel considersthe reflectionof an ultrasonic wave
front from fibers embeddedin a matrix. For the developmentof the
theoreticalmodel, the interfacebefweenthe matrix and the fiber is
modeled by assumingcontinuity of normal and shearstressesand
normal displacementsat the interface,and by allowing the disconHnuify of sheardisplacemmtsat the interface.It is assumedthat the
vibration is transmittedinstantaneouslyfrom one medium to the
other by weightlessshearsprings with an equivalentrigidity of Ns
(MPa/pm), which definesthe shearstiffnesscoefficientof the interface.Accordingiy,theinterfaceconditionsare:
{oP}= 0
(orl = 0
(uP)= 0
qr=JV5o [ill
. -r€r€th€ superscriptsP and T denotethe normal and tangential

respectively;
thebracketsdenotethe itttnp
displacements/sfresses
of a functionacrossthe interface,and the bracesdenotethe vcclonal resultantofstressesat the interface.In this study,the al,'ive
modei hasbeenused to assessthe interfacialproperiiesi115svtrril
conrpositesystems.ln tNs analysis,the ultrasonicbeam is cotrrtderedto be incidenton the compositesuchtirat therefractedw'r'/e t5
(Figure5).The angler,l itralrvaysnormai to the fibercircumference
cidenceis such that the refractedshearwaves31sIn6idsnl on tlre
fibers and reflectedback to the transducer.The reflectioncari be
quantifiedby the shearback-reflectioncoefficient(SBRC)froni the
fiber as shown in Eguation4. This can be calculatedafter sol'rtng
thewave equation using the boundary conditions describedptrcviously:
SBRC= Tu Rr Tw

(4)

where the terms on the right hand side of the equationarefuncdors
of the propertiesof the marrix and the fiber;ihe diameter crf the
fiber, the angle of incidence,the ultrasonic frequenry of interrtgation, and the interfacialshearstiffnesscoefficient(Ns)which ie the
amount of elasticshear stresstransferred through the interface per
unit of relative displacerrent,and representsthe ratio of sheard.roclulus of the interphasesraterial and the thicknessof the interptuse
region Karpur et al., 1995).
An exampleof the theoreticalrelationshipbetweenthe ultrd$onic back-reflectioncoefficientand shearproperfy of the interface region for an ulkasonic frequency of interrogation of 25 MHz iS obiained from the modei-(Mafikas and Karpur (1993a) a*<l is
illuslrated in Figure 6 for fwo compositesysiems:SIGMA 1240glassE and SCSGglassE Similar th-eorcticaicuryeswere obtaitned
for SC96 and SIGMA 1240fibers embeddedin 7040and F glasses.
Figure 7 shows the ulbasonic images of two different glas'>ceramic compositesas fabricated(prior to any mechanicaltesting) obtahed usirig the SBRtechniquelt 25 MFIz-and with an angle rd incidenceof 19 degreesMatikas et al.,submittedfor publicati'>n)'
E compr.'stte
Figure7a showsthe imageof a SIGMA 1240-glass
where the interfaceis uniformly formed due'to the fa6f tl61- the
glassstrongly wets the fiber.Figrire 7b shows the image of a SC*
glassE composite.ln thjs case,partial interfacedebonding is observedbecausethe glassweakly weE the fiber.
The details on the experimentalprocedurefor the measulef,ent
of the interfacial stiffnessMatikas and Karpw 1993b)are sumrlrrarized below. The ultrasonic signal back-rbflectedfrom the frrber
is fust digitized. A refermcesignal is then obtainedfiom a referience
block made from the matrix material. The referenceblock is fabricated with a specific geometry so that if the ultrasonic bea*r is
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coffiient at 25 MHz;
Figure5 - Amplitudeof theback-reflection
cornrysit,e
shwr stifuas coet'ficimt
aersusinterface
t'ortwo dift'erent
systansmadetpiththesme matrix material(glassil anddift'erarti
t'ibos6CS-5 nnd SIGMA1240.

7
incidenton its surfacewith the sameangleof incidencethat was
ussl to interrogatethe embeddedfiber h the composite,the beam
is perpendicularto one side of the block which is sealedwith air.
Therefore,the back reflectedsignal from the referenceblock containsthetotalreflectionfrom a path in thematrix materialof similar
length.Theratio oI thesignalfrom the fiber and thereferencein the
Fourierdomainat a specificfrequency(EMHz was selectedin this
casebasedon infonnafionobtainedfrom theanalysislMatikasand
Karpur,l993al)glvesa direct measurementof the reflectioncoefficient. The interfaceshearstiffnesscoefficientis then obtainedusing
the theoreticalcurvesshown in Figure 6, and the resultsare tabulated in Table1.
TqbleI

Voluesof the interfocesheorstiffnescoefficients
meosured
obtoinedfrom experimentolly
coefficientsfor sixdifferentgloss
bock-reflection
ceromiccomposiles

Composite
system
SIGMA.TO4O
SICMA.F
SIGMA.E
.sc96-7040
JL5-O-r

s-q-GE

Reflection
coefficient
0.390
0.383
0.M2
0.423
0.439
0.448

Shear stiffness
coefficient (MPa/pm)
872x 19
8 1 5r 1 8
JOiJ

!

l,/./

483t 36
293x 45
211t'166

A

As canbe seenfrom Table1, the experimentalresultsfor the interfacialstiffnessof the variouscompositesystemsindicatethat
sinceSICMA/7040and SIGMA/F compositeshave compressive
at theinterfaceand the glassmatrix shongly
radial residualslresses
wets the fiber coating the interfacehasa higher value of stiffness
coefficient.ln the caseof thesecomposites,the ultrasonicback re
flectioncoefficientrvasfound to be turiform along thelengthof the
measuredinterfacial
fibers,i.e.,the daiascatterin the u-ltrasonically
stiffnesswas very small asshown in Thble1 and Figure8. katter in
ultrasonicailymeasuredinterfacialstiffnessmeansthat the back-re.
flected ultrasonicamplitude (which is used to determine the interfacia.lshearstiffnesscoefficient)variesfrom point to point along the
length of the fiber and is an indication of the lack of uniformity of
the interfacealong the length of the fiber. Also, the fiber-matrix interfacein the caseof a SIGMA-Ecomposite(tensileradial residual
shress)haslower interfacialshearstiifnesscomparedto SIGMA7040and SIGMA-Fcomposites.In this casethe scatterin the ulbasonicatlymeasuredinterfacestiffnesswas high as shown in Figure
8 indicating the possibility of partial interface debonding. Further,
SC$6 reinJorcedgtassmabix (7W,E or D composites@lassesdo
not strongly wet the carboncoatingof the SC95 fiber) have low
valuesof interfucialshearstilfnesscoefficient ln the caseof SC96F
and SC967040 compositesthe interfacewas uniform and the ratter in ther:lhasonicailymeasuredinterfacialshearstiffnesswas low
comparedto the datahigh scatterof the SCSGE composite(Figure
8).
The nondestructiveevaluation of the fiber-matrix interface can
be summarized as follows: SIGMA-7040,SIGMA-E,SCSGE and
compositeshave a continuousinterface,SIGMA-E and
ffi7040
SC9'GEcompositeshavepossiblepartial debonding.The fiber-matrix interfacein the caseof SIGMA-7O[0and SIGMA-F composites
was found tobe stifier than in the caseof SCSGF,SCSG7010composites.Theseobservationswere compared with experimerrtalre'
su-leof the compositeca&ing shessas discussectin the following
section.
ExperimentolResullson the Composile Clocking Slless
The compositecrackingstresswas measuredfor a variety of
glassceramiccompositesmade with SIGMA1240and SC96 fiben.
'Ihe
material prope*ies of the constituentsof the compositesused
in this study are shown in Table2. Due to the mismatchin thermal
expansioncoefficients,cr,given in Table2 for the dj.fferentcomPosite constituents,the calculated precrack radial stressesat the
fiber-matrixinterfacerangefrom iompressive for the composites
with 7040glassmakix (- -77 lvtPd, almost zero for the F giass (-{.3 MPa),to tensilefor the E glass(- 5 MPa). The experimentalresuls for the composiiecrackingslressand model predictionsare
presentedin Table3 and plotted in Figures9a and 9b.
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Toble2 Moleriolproperties
Glass

7040
50
0.20
5.40

E (CPa)
U
a (x l0{/'C)
Krc(MPa{m)
p (g/cm3)

E
58
0.20
3.95

0.n

F
58
0.20
4.8

0.n
2.21,

114

0.n
))A

Fibers
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SIGMA 1240
E (CPa)
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0.20
4.23
142
3.17

513

0.20
4.23

a (x 10{,/"C)
Diameter (pm)
p (g/cm3)

lvz

3.65

,,-.Figures 9a and 9b illuslrate the results from Table 3 for the
' 'iMA 1240and SCfu nbersin the borosilicateglassmakices.The
se- .mpirical model aszumestwo bounds:

I An upper bound showing the matrix crackingstresswhen there
is a perfect interfacebetween the matrix and the fiber and if no
rcsidual sbess€swere presentafter processing.
I A lower bound where there is no bonding befween the matrix
and the fiber.
As canbe seen,the effectof residual thermal sbessesdue to processingis to lower the level of sbessat which initial matrix craiking
occurs-inthe glassmatrix
Table3 and Figure 9a show that the semi-empiricalmodel with
a continuousinterfaceagreeswell with the ergerimmtal resulb for
the 7040and F glasses(compressiverarrial residualstrrss)but overestimatesthe E glass(tersile radial residual sh,ess).
Table3 and Figure 9b show that most of the experimentaldata are closeto the
lower bound model prediction with a sliding frictionless interface
(i.e.debondedinterface).This is becausethe borosilicateglasse do
not shongly wet the carbon coating of the SCg6 fibers, therefore,
the fiber'mahix interfaceis relatively weak, possiblyallowing interfacial slip to ocurr.
The nondestnrctive evaluation of the interfacial stiffness is in
agreemmt with the experimenbl results as discussedin the previous sectioru
Toble3 Predictionson the composite crocking stres (CCS)
usingthe semiempiricol
model of fullcell crocking
mode ond experimentoldoto
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Conclusion
In this papef, an ultrasonic nondestrucfivemethodology has
beenpresentedand shown to be effectivefor detectionof the prcsmce of misocracking and for monitoring of darnge accumulation
in glasscratrix ceramiccompos:ite.Furtlrer, the methodology provides imaging of internal matrix cracks in addition to surface
cracks,and also can detect fiber-matrix interface debonding in a
precrackmode aswell asaJtermatsix miqocracking occtrs. Another ultrasonic nondestrrctive teclnique has also been presentedfor
the characterization of the fiber-matrix interface elastic behavior
through the quantification of a parameter so-call$ the "interface
shearstilfnesscoef6cieat" From the res,.rltspresentedin this paper,
it can be conduded that there is a sbong correlation between pre
dictions of the semiempiricalmodel, experimentally measured
compositecracking stness(whidr is a measurernentof the ftacture
behavior of the composites)for various glass matrix composites

with variable fiber volume fraction and inierface properties, and
the ultrasonically characterized interface elastic behavior.
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